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DRY GOODS.

CALL

gustaveT
"

ZEST. ~W~. Corner

Seventh and Jackson Sts..
Dry Goods

AND

Notions !
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Per Cent. Discount from lowest starlet prices witt-
out Eiscnaiioii.
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We sell goodslow-
er than any other
House in the
Northwest !

22T Goods can be sold very low
when large quantities are han-
dled. We are doingit!

E3T KindlyGive us a Trialand we
guarantee Satisfaction !

WE CLOSE OUT
All of our Summer Silks !

WE CLOSE OUT
AllofourSummer Dress Goods 1

WE CLOSE OUT
All of our Summer Wraps !

See our Beautiful lineor Colorefl Silks,
At $1.38 |

L.oss2sporcorxt. 311:4
A BIGBARGAIN. 93 3-4 cents net,

GUSTAVE HEINEMANN,
florflnvest Corner Seventh ant] Jackson Sts.

NOTION'S.

lilllldlilllibliujUUIjIM odlo
—

at
—

75 East Tkird Street.

QPOUffi OB MONDAY, JULY 11.
Twenty per cent, discount from usual prices ot everything

in the store except KidGloves.

The Stock Must be Reduced!
AllSummer Goods must go. Hosiery and Underwear of all

kinds. Silk and Lisle Gloves, Ladies' Muslin Underwear, Cor-
sets, Bustles, Parasols, Laces and Embroideries, Veilings,Hand- !
kerchiefs, Ruchings, Neckwear, Children's White Dresses, In-
fants' Wear, and Gents' Furnishing Goods.

You are not obliged to take remnants or undesirable goods to
get the reduction, but can select whatever you wish at the
usual prices, and one-flifth willbe deducted from the amount
of the bill.

TSTORTHBRN
XI PACIFIC Railroad

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 IYTTVC 4 Over 1,000,000 Acres Is Mix-
-1 1IIbV «*»*! 8,000.000 Acres in
I111 111111 Nowh Dakota; 19,000,000
AJIA.IIV uksiv Montana; 1,750,000
Acre* in Idaho, and 13,000,000 Acres is Wash

ington anu Oregon. Theec fertile lands are for
t*'.o on easy terms at prices ranging chiefly

FROM $3 TO $5 PER ACRE.

The Northern Pacific country Is the newest re-
gion opwi for tettlcnient, but the richest is

KATCJUL mooacn. Its exceptionally fertile
roil,well watered surface, tin? wheat and fanning
lands, best of cattle grounds, large bodies of
timber, rich mining districts, heaUhfnl climate,
peat navigable waters, and grand commercial
opportunities arc the chief attraction* which in-
vite a large population.
ITflFTiri 10,818,488 acres, or hork tbas HAir

nilIIH of all the Public Lands disposed of in
ilU1Li 1888 were taken up in the prosperous
Northern Pacific country.

-
f.Oi Acres of government land Free to Set-
TpU tiers under the United Mates Laud
r«w».
MAT)C* &Q^ publications descriptire of

_' V 1 lO the railroad and government
l»cJ? cent mv.

Apply to or address R. J. VTEHYSS,
General Land Agent;

3r. CU\s. B. Laxborx, Land Coaisisswner,
6L Paul, Miaa.

OMSEiTimi OF MUSIC,
>'o. 127 We*t Third street,

ST. PAUL, - -
ML\X.

All branches of Music Unght, indudin"
PIAXO, ORGAX, VIOLOXCELLCa,

YIOLIX,ZITHER and nARJION*Y
MISS MARIE GEIST. Graduate of the Royal

Conserratorr of Musk inMnnirh p^«<-;«.t

MISS KATIEGEIST, Assistant Teacher.
MISS EMMALAWRENCE, Zither Teacher,

MISS LAURA W.HALL.Harmony Teacher.

GEORGE W. GETTY,
BOAT \u25a0 BUILDER.

FOWBOriTS AND OARS FOR SALS. -.-:
WHITE BEAK. .... MIXJf

\u25a0asJkttia4w

DRY GOODS.

BROTHERS'

GREAT

CLEARING SALE
OF

GOODS
Will be Continued throughout

the Balance of tMsMonib,
when our Semi Annual

SUck-taking takes
place.

Determined to Close Out all

Summer Goods and toReduce
the Entire Stock to the low-
est limit before inventory,

'
we have made still

Greater Miiioi!
• \u25a0

\u0084

\u25a0

-
AND OFFER

Gain Baps
IN

Black and colored Silks, Surahs, Satins,
Foulards, Pongees, Velvets, Summer
Silks, Glace Checks, Surah Checks,
Printed Pongees, Ladies'<& Children's'
Suits and Garments, Muslin and Cam-
bric Underwear &Dressing Sacques,
Table Linens, Towels -and White
Goods, Laces, Neckwear and Embroi-
deries, Silk,Lisle and Cotton Hosiery
and Underwear, Black and Colored
Dress Goods, Satines, Linen Lawns,
and other Wash- Dress Fabrics.

Parasols ami
Sim Umbrellas,

Reduced to About One-Half.

A C AIPTW PAMC
TlMlfliLOMllUilM

Atprices worthy of Special ami Immediate
Attention:

One lotat $1.00 reduced from $1.75
and $2.00.

One lot at $1.50 reduced from $2.50
and 00.

One lot at $2.00 reduced from $3.50.
One lot at 13.00 reduced from $5.00.

We hare also revised the prices ofhigh-
er grade Painted Satin Fans aud fine

A 111HiFANS.
\u25a0. *"*?\u25a0' \u25a0

500 ODD

COSSETS,
Broken assortments ofForeign and Do-

mestic manufacture, Tv«rtu from$1
to $2 to be closed out at 4.0 cents per

. pair.

50 DOZEN FRENCH

Got Bit-Mai Coiseis,
AtSI per Pair.

Worth fully$2, and the best value ever
offered in a corset.

:

REDUCTIONS ;
In all Departments of our House
throughout July, to close the season. .

11111 11 &luipubpidulo.

tar Sail Orders Keceire Prompt and
1 Careful Attention.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

ST. PAUL
ANI>

MINNEAPOLIS-
>; Offer some RAKEBARGAINS in new and
second-hand PIANOS AND ORGANS. For rent
and sale at from $1 to $25 per month. . \u25a0

We cordially invite you to call and • examine :
our extensive stock of:Steinway, Haines \u25a0 and
Gabler PIANOS, and Mason &Hamlin ORGANS.

MRS. M.C. THAYER,''
418 Wabashaw street. ..

Sohmer and other Pianoes, New and Second Hand.
ORGANS.

New England, Smith, American, Bay State and
Sterling. ...- SCHALLBANJOS.

Everything in the line of MusicalMerchandise, s
at lowest prices and best terms.

'
130-ly

'

For Pianos (Organs
For Busy and Best Terms, ...
:For Cat >fogu> s and Lowest Prices.
lorAgencies and Territory. Address

C. W. YOUNGMAN,
115 E. Seventh »treef, -ST. PAUL, '.

. AMUSEMENTS. ';,

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
1 L."N. SCOTT, Manager. . •

To-Night !mJ2am \mS \u25a0!\u25a0 \
*
iJ~~\ "'

ii

*
\u25a0 Vi*' t

ROBERT G.

InHis New Lecture,

"ORTHODOXY."
Seats now onsale. Box offlc#open all day.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Monday Night, July 14,
SIX NIGHTS! ; '

TWO MATINEES!
Special summer engagement and first appearance

in St. Paul of the

CARIETOI
ENGLISH OPERA—

COMPANY!
Full Chorus and superb Orchestra, headed by the

Premier Lyric Artist of the English stage,

MR.W.T.CARLETON,
And under the immediate personal management

of " "i
".'\u25a0';'\u25a0'.' '

MR. WILLJ DAVIS.
This magnificent Company inclndcs such rare

Metropolitan Favorites as
Miss Ln.v Post, Miss Rose Beaudet,
Miss Ci-aiia Wisdos, Mr. J. .C.Datlor,' :
Heuk ADOLvni, • Henry Rattexbory

Of the Casino, New York, and
Mr.W. H. Clark &Jessie B\rtlettDavi3,

Of the Chicago Ideals.
All appearing in' an unequaled production of
lIEIiKJOHANN STK.A.USS Great Composition,

THE mm
Presented here for the first time and :oornr- a scale
of magnificence never surpassed, including the

Qbakd March Tilu;mi'uai. by the young ladies
of the Company hi gorgeous costumes. '. r

"
PROPOSALS.

Office op the Board ofEducation, ):

St. Paul, Minn., July 12, 1884,
'

J t

electrhTbellsi
Sealed proposals willbe received by Hon. R.

Schiffmatin, President of the Board of Education
(Odd Fellows' block) until

Friday, July 18th, at
5 o'clock p. m.,

For furnishing and putting in complete working
order' •

ELECTBIC BELLS
FOR

Neill,Rice, Sibley, Humboldt,
Jefferson and Adam's:

Schools,
The Board reserving the right to reject any or
all bids.
•

\Sitot fell information inquirymay De marie
of .Hon. L.A. Gilbert,- Chairman of the Com-
mittee on Real Estate. ' ":-\u25a0',

• ' . . °. OTTO DREHER.
Secretary Board of Education. (

St. Paul, Minn., July 12, 1834. : / 195-201

To the Ladies!
Iam retiring from the Fancy Goods business

and
*

offer.my \u25a0 entire , stock •"of Embroideries
commenced and finished, and. Material , for all
kinds of Embroideries, Zephyrs, 'Yarns. Hand
KnitGoods, etc, with:myentire . stock •\u25a0 of:fine
Holiday Goods, at and below cost. Iwill

-
give

1 *co good bargains. Call and see me.
-
;.'-• .;-->

MRS. C.HERWEGEN,
Ko. 87 West Taird stcset, St. Paul.

The Ward Murder Trial.
ISpecial Telegram to the Globe.l

Grand Fokks, D. T., July 12.
—

The de-
fence put Carpenter, McQueeny and Cole,
co-defendents, on the stand who corrobor-
:rated Belle In some respects and in others
not. They were mainlyused for the pur-
pose of discrediting Turpin, who they claim
did all the shooting, not done by Chas.
Ward. Allare certain the party had neither
guns nor pistols but there was a good deal of
shooting. Carpenter locates Lair near him
nearly all the time, describes the kicking
and beating of Elliott and admits that he and
Uline said, "dont shoot that man." Car-
penter also varies his statement before the
coroner materially and explains by saying it
wasn't correctly written down and was not
read to him. McQueeny exhibited his arm
to the jury, to show a mark of a wound he
said Charles Ward inflicted, itbeing the fifth
6hot flred' while he was dodging
the flashes. Inrebuttal the testimony before
the coroner was read and admitted under
exceptions. An officer of the territory was
made to show the declaration of Fred Ward
after the first removal of his stock by the
Crees party. He consulted with Anderson,
receiver of the land office, as to his proper
course to preserve his right to the claim,
ruled out by the court. This was a surprise
to the district attorney (Ball) after the ad-
mission last evening of Charlie Ward's dec-
larations, which Wellington managed to get
in. Evidence closed. Argument on requests
for instruction willbe made on Monday.

After the Battle.
Chicago, July 12.

—
There were very few

remaining evidences this forenoon of the
Democratic convention. The delegates very
generally have taken their departure. The
club and headquarters banners have been
furled, ami hotel corridors have resumed
their wonted appearance. On the streets are
to be seen a more than usual number of
white hats, a number of which are surmount-
ed by small feathered roosters, the wearing
of which has become a sort of rage among
the Democracy. Members of the national
committee and other officers of the party
who are still in the city express
confidence as to the strength
of the ticket. The delegates generally ex-
press great satisfaction for the treatmeat re-
cieved at the hands of the local committee in
providing for their comfort. Now that the
great convention has come and gone, it is
due to the officers and committee of ar-
rangements that the press should acknowl-
edge their obligations. The remodeling of
the hall made an admirable audience room,
and the facilities granted formaking, print-
ing and telegraphing the extensive reports
were ample. Special thanks are due toJudge
Wm. C. Goudy, in the preliminary arrange-
ment of the details, and Hon. Austin H.
Brown and Col. Richard J. Bright, the effi-
cient sergeant-at-arms, for the intelligent aid
rendered, and justappreciation of the require-
ments of the press.

Cholera StillRaging,
Mauseili.es, France, July 12.

—
Thirty deaths

from cholera here last evening. Eight betweea
nine and noon to-day. There is a punic to-day.
The stations are crowded this morning with fugi-
tives, who fought for tickets which the agents
could not issue fast enough.

Paris, July 12.
—

The newspapers declare the
cases of cholera reported yesterday are sporadic.

Toulon, July12.— 17 deaths from cholera last
evening.

BASE BALL.

TO-DAY!
SUNDAY. JULY13,

MIIEAPOLISFS.ST.PAE
AT BARNES PARK,

WUITE BEAR.

%ZB~ Game called at 4 p.m.

RED FIGURE SALE.

; \ SESI-ASSUII

MFipre Si,
AT

WMOTH!
We Offer your Choice of about

j 500 pair ofMen's Trousers, made
ifrom new and stylish patterns of

AilwoolCassimeres
53.75 &si.sO apair,

Former price $5.00 and {6.50.

BOSTON
"ONE-PRIOE"

CLOTHING house.
Cor. TMrfl and BoMSts , St, Paul-

rvrtvKMtelling.

. MRS. WILLIS,
The Great Median of Spiritualism,

'
Can tell you the present and future and even can

(
show you the one yon will•marry,. and grre yon
the fallname of the same.".. Office,honra from 9

I a. m,to Bp. m_ at No. 276 Goodrich avenue, cor-- ncr Seventh ,r street, the \Unionidepot fand :Fort
'. street cars pass the house.*.-' Onlyladles received. \u25a0

""\u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0'. -:-\u25a0:';"y-;f:-^::
-

\u25a0 \ 1»5 *• -\-^' \u25a0:, 'S-.

STILL BUOYANT. \
The Chicago Produce Markets |

Continue to Show a Gain «

of Strength, 1

And Operators Talk Encouragingly of
Decreasing: Stocks and In-'

creasing: Demand, <_________
f

But the Financial Situation is OnlyFavor- j
able to Regular Bank t

Customers.
"

1
1

UglyRumors About Wall Street Regard-
• ingGould's Situation, But Credited >

'
r.;to Gould Himself. '//\u25a0'\u25a0'' \

t

CHICAGO.

• Special Telegram to the Globe.|:
Chicago, July Trading on 'change was

moderately active to-day and prices irregular, but
closed steady, the closing figures on wheat being
the same as the opening, and this notwithstand-

' ;
inga number of causes which a week ago would
have lowered prices materially. Among the ad-

*
verse influences were the reported ;failure • of a
heavy dry goods house inNew York and a .com-
bined effort on the part of the bears r,to|effect ja

*
continuance of the downward course of the grain
market .Inthe provision pitthings were quiet,
with"what little interest there was centered in

*
lard and ribs, but the day's business all around
was less than any day this week. . "

)
As to,pork, a jprominent broker said to-day :

"Itisn't the general publicor the poor laboring
man who has to stand the jracket of this corner

*
in pork.-.It is the scalper and the small fry

'
generally who have to pay g22 a barrel for stuff

'
they never see. The laboringman can get allhe

'
wants for $16. Do you know why? Well, Its ]

because Phil Armour and the rest of the gang (

know.that he won't bringitback here to sell.".
'

'. Wheat was moderately active and prices irregu- (

lar,being firm and higher early, and then break- i
ing off, but at the close ',August was %c higher 1
than yesterday's last sales, and September &c
higher. Atthe opening there was a fairdemand J
and prices ruled strong ", and

-
somewhat higher, t

but later news WAR rppnivorl r>f n lnrcro TnArefintiln (

failure in New York, when prices began to I
weaken and fell off l%c from the highest i
point but rallied %c again, eased off and after 1

some fluctuations closed firm at about the open- 1

ingprice. September opened steady at 84 He,
'

advanced to 84 %c, fell to 83&c and finallyrallied •
and closed at 8s There were no large deals

'
reported and with tho exception of a email out- i

side trade the scalpers did all that was done, i

Reports from different grain centers show a i

much improved export demand. Prom Milwau-
kee itis reported that 112,000 bushels of wheat ]
were taken there to-day for export. Baltimore
follows with 356,000 bushels, New York with
300,000 and Chicago with about 85,000, making '\u25a0
an estimated total of over 800,000 bushels.
"Idon't care what the other fellows told

you," said a member of the board to-day, "but
inmy opinion there is to-day a better export de-
mand for wheat than we have had for three
years. During the last week 2,200,000 bnshels
of wheat, includingthat afloat, has gone over to
Europe. lam told by good authority that by
the end of the week there will not be inNew
York more than 300,000 bushels of red winter
wheat for export. The stocks in London and
Liverpool are low in proportion. On July 4th
the combtned supply of wheat in London and
Liverpool did not exceed 700,000 bushels. Now,
with such figures before you, and the fact that
the new crop throughout the country is inno
condition to be marketed, how are you going to
manufacture a bear argument?"

Corn was fairlyactive but prices were gener-
ally lower than yesterday afternoon. The open-
ingwas apparently firm and sales were at some
advance over yesterday's closing, but the de-.
mand soon fell off, the shorts having apparently
pretty well cornered during the past few days and
bought sparingly to-day. The reported failures
inNew York and the consequent weakening in
wheat brought corn down and August fell1% @
lhic from the highest point,then rallied some
again, eased off and closed quiet easy at 52 c
forAugust and 51% c for September.

Oats were more quiet and easier, prites ruling
steady for the day with speculative
trade slow and few willing to operate.

The pork market was quiet bnt strong, July
and August closing at $22.50@23.00, or 50c
higher than yesterday's quotations. September
and October were unchanged, the former being
quoted at $21.50 bid and the latter at $19. 50.
Year pork ranged at 812.00©12.25.

Lard was less active ;trading wag in fact only
moderate, and a good share of the day's business
consisted of transferring outstanding trades from
August to September. August closed at $7.17 Vi
and September at $7.32 V %.

Short ribs were infair request forcash and fu-
ture delivery, and closed at $7.80 August and
$7.N7!4 September.

There was a brisk demand for all the good
droves of native fat cattle and they sold quick at
equally high prices as for any day this week and
perhaps in some instances higher. For really
good corn fed cattle the market clones strong for
the week and fully as high as last Saturday.
Grassy stock is also a shade stronger than last
week, yet this sort of stock is hard to sell at any
time. There has been a large increase of Tcxans
and they have gradually declined, dropping 10c
to day, making the decline on the ordinary run
of canners 15@20c for the week. There is a
fair business in stackers and feeders, but lean,
little things are sellingat low prices. Old cows,

common bulls and the lower grades of native
butchers' stock went again lower, making the
decline for the week equal to 20@30c. Canners
and butchers prefer the Tezans that are now so
plentyand comparatively cheap.

Receipts of hogs for the day rather heavy, for
the i.i-t in the week, and for the week show a
large increase over last week. Owing to the
continned differences between the packers and
the commission men as to the manner of buying
and selling, business is not running along as
smoothly as formerly and to-day's trade waß rath-
er flow,prices uneven and the general market
unsatisfactory toall concerned.

Ilammill &Brine say: "Continued favorable
conditions for the winter wheat harvest now in
progress here had a depressing effect on this
grain market, and local operators have, for the
most part, been dispoacd to reduce their trading
to aminimum. Conservative dealers recognize
in the current value of wheat a price much lower
than has been reached at any similar season for
the past twenty year?, and with freights to the
seaboard considered, a very much lower price
than has ever been known inthis or any other
primary grain market in the country. The most
important wheat crops of the worldbeing as yet
unsecured, they feel that any time
a very sudden and radical change might
occur In favor of holders; all the
contingencies of weather yet before us;while
should the present promise of a crop of excellent
qualitybe fortunately realized. It is certain that !
the demand will be good, both for export and
consumption, at prices relatively higher than
those obtainable for the inferior grades of the i
present crop now in seaboard warehouses. We
can therefore reiterate our previous opinion, and
ny that, while from the absence of activity inci-
dent to the summer month", or from temporary
depression arising from spasmodic financial dis-
turbances, values should stillfarther recede, we
feel thai purchases made about the present
range willpay well,and advise careful baying on
all weak spots.

"Corn has wildlyfluctuated daring the week.
Lower prices having ruled early in the week fol-
lowed by almost entire recovery. There is no
especially new features to note, the demand as
heretofore, keeping pace fullywith the supply;
shipments having exceeded receipts during the
past week about 200,000 bushels. Crop reports
continue favorable and the situation, as com-
pared withthat of last week may be regarded as ;

unchanged ; We feel that present prices are
likelyto be maintained for some time to come,
the extremely lightsupply at all principal points
rendering any permanent decline improbable be-
fore the coming crop b finally received in as
good condition and withas favorable a yield as
the present outlook wouldlead us to expect."

"Provisions
—

The advance inmess pork, which
took place on Monday last, and whichhas since
been lull}msinulned, exercued a similar ia-

Sucnce on the whole list, and there was a sharp
Improvement in cut meats and lard. This last.
however, has been whollylost, and although the
shipping demand has been about cquai to that of
last week, the closing quotations show somu
decline from those current at the date of out
last."

CHICAGO FINANCIAL.

ISpecial Telegram to the Globe.]

: CniCAOo, July 12.
—

demand for money
during the week has been active and allthe funds
seeking ,employment imet with ,' ready takers.
Firmness has been the prevailing feature and pa-
per grading "A1" passed at 6, 7@B per 'cent.,

the rulingrates being 6@7 per cent.
-The banks

have not given outsiders any encouragement but
have taken care of allof their regular customers.

The trade of the cityjhas been , quiet and the
movement of currency moderate '

and in favor of
the city. To-day the local money market; was
firm under a good demand and rates were steady
at 6@7 per cent. \u25a0 Eastern exchange .between
city banks was firm at •' 70@75c

'
premium \u25a0 per

$1,000.
•
t

________ _____
NEW YORK.

Special Telegram to the Globe.l
New.York, July

—
The stock market has

dropped into a dull groove with
-
small changes

either way." The rangers are off
'
1per cent,

forIllinois Central and Burlington, while North-
western; St. Paul and Rock Island are fraction-
ally better. ;.Vanderbilt protected Michigan Cen-
tral but let New York Central take care of itself,
with the result of an advance of \u25a0\u25a0 }\u25a0_ in the one
and a decline of V, in the other. The peg seems

to have been put into Lake Shore at about 75 and
when it drops, as it did this morning, to anotch
below, it is shoved up in quick order.

Union Pacific has been leas active but strong
to-day, and the Gou^d brokers have been quietly
buying the Goulo. specialties, which is positive
evidence that the "LittleBlack Man" proposes te
march up the hill, and those who must will fol
low per force. Texas Pacific shares, to the tune

of hundreds of thousands of dollars, are locked
up in the Gould vaults in the Mercantile Trust
company's cellars, and Texas Pacific has dropped

to 8, with Wabash at 5, while ltochester and
Pittsburg is nearly out of sight.

To-day Texas was jumped 1 per cent, and
Wabash Yt in short order, and the gossip of the
street is that Gould proposes to put the cats and
dogs on tcp and divert attention from thu Tele-
graph and Missouri Pacific specialties. The fact
is that Gould is believed to be introuble, but hi.s
friends say he has grip and grit enough left r«t

to put his stocks up or down as he pleases.
There are some very hard rumors respecting his
Bituation, and the onlybasis for them appears
to be the negotiation of certain loans
on Missouri Pacific and it is regarded by some as
a "Gould move"

—
that these loans have been

manipulated.
Aside from the statement that the Democratic

presidential ticket has a good head and a very
big tail the office gossip of Wall street to-day
rests onGould's and Sage's probable financial
life and the Saturday races.

There is little business and no outside trad-
ing.

Condition ot the Chicago Postofflce.
Washington, July 12.

—
Chief of Postoffice In-

spectors A. G. Sharpe acd Inspector Camp ap-
pointed as a commission to examine into the con-
dition of the Chicago postofflce, have made a re-
port to the postmaster general. They find the
postmaster has devoted his time to the office and
possesses a good general knowledge of the do-
tails of the service. The assistant postmaster is
experienced and efficient, and well fitted for the
position. His duties, however, are somewhat
limited under the present organization of the of-
fice. Some of the most important duties usually
performed by the assistant postmaster at large
postofflces having been delegated or absenteed
by what is termed an auditor."

The commission says :We have carefully ex-
amined work now performed by auditor and are
of opinion his duties can be added to those now
performed by the assistant postmaster without
detriment to the service. We recommend this
consolidation be made, and that the three thou
sand per annum be paid the auditor be suspend-
ed from the allowance. A private secretary of
the postmaster is carried on the roster at $2,500
per annum. In our judgment tlis posiiion is
unnecessary, and as a matter of fact very little
service has ever been performed by the party
now holding the position. We, therefore, rec-
ommend that the office be abolished. The com-
mission believe that two clerks employed in tho
weighing division can be dispensed with. Tho
superintendents division we found to be efficient
and experienced men. The mailing and
city delivery divisions are especially
well managed. Some additional force is
regarded as necessary before beginning the
heavy work of the fall and winter. The stations
were found in good condition, with the excep-
tion of fixtures and furniture, which is worn and
bhabby from long service. The commission
recommend the discontinuance of the pontofflces
at Wright, Grove, Bandon and Hnmboldt Park,
tfeir places being supplied by sub-stations. They
also recommend that an inspector be charged
with the duty of Investigating the delivery ter-
vice, witn aview to its extension, if deemed ad-
visable, to outlying stations Altogether tho
report recommends an allowance of thirty-ono
additional clerks at an aggregate salary of §20,-
-120, and provides fora reduction of $7,460, leav-
ing a net increase of$12,660.

Revenue Collection.
Washington, July 12.

—
The following circular

relative to the collection of tax on fruit brandy

has been sent to the collector of internal revenue
by the treasury department:

"Itis decided to continue the system of super-
visingoperations of fruit distilleries which has
prevailed the past two seasons. To this end, col-
li.i'tnmnrp Instructed to erive Dromnt attention to

all notices and bonds, that distillers may not be
delayed in beginning work, nor have a pretext
forcommencing work before they are notified.oi
the approval of their papers.Practices wlicivthey
exist delaying the return of monthly reports, ami
carrying .sinkings over: from month t<j'mqnl,h
without doubling until towards the end 'of ''tt
mason should be required to be .: givenM Mj
collectors will: rigorously insist. n{ *
more ''"\u25a0\u25a0.'. strict , compliance . 'r with \ jb

regular methods 'of: procedure \u0084 which
the regulations provid. Earnest measures should
be taken to secure prompt and .faithful entries
inthe distillers' record "of:materials purchased
and used, days and hours in operation,' number
of boilings made and . the "quantities:' produced.
Doublingshould be required each month, and
arrangements made which willenable gauging to
be done promptly and 'as often '\u25a0] each month at

circumstances demand.' Serial numbers of pack-
ages must be continuous at the same distiller]
with \u25a0 the :same \proprietor, and '\u25a0 must ". not!b«
changed each year.

'
:For the purpose of frequent

visitation of distilleries, you \u25a0 will'again, when
necessary, layoff your \u25a0; districts -<into

'
suitable

divisions and arrange for a
-

force of competent
officers|sufficient ,to thoroughly effect the pur-
pose of maintaining a;supervision of these dis-
tilleries, which shall afford \u25a0 the \u25a0 distiller ever;
facilityfor compliance .'with \u25a0\u25a0 the law, and shall
limit the opportunities forevasion.

ABatch ofMurderers.
Detroit, Mich.,July 12.—Sometime sinco the

wifeof Paul Loscher, of St. Joseph, left him and
went to Montague, where she hired ont as a cook.. _

!__*_! V,.-* La U--I .... .1 A- LI-

ai a noiei. iesieruuy ncr uufuuhu oiaue nis ap-

pearance at Montague with the avAved intention
of killingone Hugh Parmenter, who, he claimed,
induced his wife to leave her home. Not finding
;Parmenter, Loscher induced his wife

'
to • take ,>'

walk with him. Upon convenient,. opportunity
he shot her dead and then shot

'
himself, bat \th«

wound isnot necessarily fatal. .;
;;;At a dance at . Trent, .;Maskegon county, last
eight, Russell Clement and Joseph Loomis quar-
relled over an old grudge with> the 1 result that'
Loomis was stabbed five times. .'lie lived

°
fifteen

minutes.' ./ Clement is in custody.' '-\u25a0:'\u25a0, \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'
'

Pittsbcro, Pa., July \u25a0; 12.
—

This '.• afternoon
Joseph .Seidenstriker, aged thirteen, . shot :and :

mortally wounded Curly Eshenbangh,; a « little
fellow only,six years old. Young;Eshenbaugh,'.~-
who was an -inmate |of -;the \u25a0 Episcopal home 01.;
children, was with anIold'lady and several othei

'•
children in an orchard connected with the home,',
when

'
Seidenstriker, with:. three other Vboys, f.-

entered the ground^ .:Seidenstriker was flour-
ishing a revolver and the •old ladyordered him 'j
away.. He retorted .w ith an oath, adding, "I'llV
shoot some of'you,";and \u25a0' suiting '- the \u25a0 action to -

Ithe words fired twice. j.The first shot lodged in a -
tree and the second took

-
effect inEshenbanpu'a

stomach. striker and his 'jcompanions
then

'
fled;'and have '\not * yetsbeen "\u25a0\u25a0 captured.

IEahenbangh is stillliving,bat death is moment-Iarilyexpected.; \u25a0
\u25a0

vKauffman Again.
,.Vikoia, July12.—A stranger was arrested at

'

Pola Tuesday who had suspicious papers and a
revolver.'

"He is supposed to be Anarchist Kanff.


